How Much Can You Save Today?
Claims Satisfaction Rated A+
Premium Savings of 35% or more!
Agreed Amount Coverage Included
Flat Bed Towing Coverage Included
Low New Model Year Rates
Choice of Repair Shops

Ron Hein
“Finally...a special insurance
program for the owners of
high-value cars. Leland-West
understands the needs of car
collectors. Their Select Auto
Insurance Program provides
excellent insurance protection
for rare automobiles at a very
reasonable premium.
I am extremely pleased with the
fine staff and personal attention
I receive. Leland-West’s unique
collectible car program offers
the best combination of various
mileage plans, great rates and
excellent service. I highly recommend the Select Automobile
Insurance Program to fellow car
enthusiasts.”
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Post Office Box 26420 • Fresno, CA 93729-6420
Tel: 559-431-8282 • Fax: 559-431-3322
Open: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. M-F Pacific Time

800-237-4722
lelandwest.com

Underwritten by:

Rated “A+” (Excellent) by the A.M. Best Company

Obtain quotes & apply
@ lelandwest.com

Note: The coverages described in this brochure are summarized and subject to the terms,
conditions and exclusions printed in the application and policy. Refer to the application and
policy contract for specifics on coverages, limits and exclusions. All coverages are subject to
applicable state law and may vary materially from the stated information.

Classic
Car
Insurance
for the
World’s
Most
Passionate
Drivers

Friendly, Knowledgeable Service

Big Money Saving Discounts

Established in 1983, Leland-West specializes in the
classic auto insurance market. Holly Leland Bromberg,
the company’s President, is an avid sports car collector
and enthusiast. “We talk to car collectors every day
across the country. We sponsor and attend major car
events nationwide. We actively participate in car club
events. We understand both the fun and anxiety of
collectible cars.” We get it!

We give special discounts based on the age of your
classic car and the number of years you have owned it.
Discounts based on your age, anti-lock brakes, alarms,
airbags and a multi-car policy may apply.

Premium Savings of 35% or more!
Policyholders save an average of 35% or more compared to traditional daily or other antique auto policies.
Special low rates are based on the premium volume of
our program, good driving records, limited annual mileage and the extra protection typically afforded to the car
by policyholders.

Stability
Leland-West has been in business since 1983. Our
family of policyholders grows steadily. Rated “A+”
(Superior) by the A.M. Best Company – leading analysts
of the insurance industry – our program is underwritten
by American Modern Home Insurance Company.

Reliability
Leland-West renews more than 98% of its policyholders
each year. Our greatest source of new customers comes
from referrals of our thousands of satisfied policyholders.

“Agreed Value” is the Best Policy
We provide “Agreed Value” policies. We both agree
on a value for your car before we issue the policy. In
the event of a total loss you know exactly what you
will receive. Most other policies provide “Actual Cash

Value”. After a loss, their claims adjuster decides what
you get paid. Good Luck.
Some collector car policies provide “Stated Value”.
Stated Value policies contain a hidden “Actual Cash
Value” clause. Claims adjusters do not have to use the
“Stated Value”. Surprise!

Fast, Efficient Nationwide Claims Service

The Program
The Limited Pleasure Use Plan™
• Available for any model year
• Deductibles range from $500 to $2,500
• Annual mileage limits of 2,500 or 5,000 miles
The Concours Plan™
• For autos over 15 years old
• No Comprehensive/Collision deductibles
• For autos used for club and concours events
• Annual mileage limits of 1,000 and 3,000 miles

We provide toll free claims service nationwide. Claims
checks are sent to our policyholders the same day
we receive their repair estimates. When necessary, a
claims adjuster will come to your assistance wherever
you are.

Both plans offer Liability and Uninsured Motorist coverage
limits up to $500,000. Physical Damage coverage is based on
an Agreed Amount. Both plans are also available for your other
classic autos.

Larger Claims Settled Too Quickly?

You must own your residence.

Ever wonder why some insurance companies settle
claims on the spot or too quickly? Taking your car to a
paint or upholstery shop to obtain the cheapest and fastest repair may not make you happy. We understand the
need to have only qualified shops work on classic cars.

The Select-insured auto must not be used for general
transportation or commuting. Refer to the Express Warranties
on the application for more specifics.

Flat Bed Towing Included
Peace of mind is important when you are on the road.
That’s why Leland-West includes coverage for flat-bed
towing. Up to $150 per occurrence, $300 annually.
There’s no extra charge.
It’s included!

Underwriting Guidelines

The Select-insured auto must ordinarily be kept in a completely
enclosed and locked garage accessible only to you or
members of your immediate household. In certain high-risk
areas, some high-value autos may require a hidden transmitter
alarm.
Each licensed driver residing in your household must have an
auto exclusively available for his or her daily use besides the
Select-insured auto. The daily-use autos must generally not be
more than ten years old.
Drivers must have a minimum of 9 years driving experience to
be eligible. Only named drivers may operate the Select-insured
auto. Your application must report all potential drivers.
Only one driving violation is allowed, to
a maximum of two per household (some
exceptions apply). Questionable situations
regarding driving records may only be approved
by our office.
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Thierry De Mascureau
“Being referred to Leland-West by a well-known classic
car collector, I can only state that made my collector’s
life as enjoyable with insurance matters as with car
matters. Leland-West welcomed me as a new collector as
if they knew me forever and provided me with low rates
and excellent coverage. Being themselves car aficionados,
they know what they are talking about and what car
collectors need for service. I can only recommend LelandWest for all car collectors.”

Any modification of the Select-insured auto
except to restore it to its original condition is
generally not acceptable. Full details of changes
must be submitted along with the completed
application.

800-237-4722
Obtain quotes & apply
@ lelandwest.com

